
Key Features
Nine Internet power tools

1. Sherlock 2—your Internet search detective and
personal shopper

2. Multiple Users—privacy and preferences for 
each user

3. Voiceprint Password—your voice is your password
4. Keychain—one password for everything
5. Auto Updating—always have the latest software

updates
6. Encryption—keep your personal files private
7. File Sharing over the Internet—no boundaries
8. AppleScript over TCP/IP—manage workflows 

across computers
9. Network Browser—find Internet servers as easily 

as printers

Other great features
• ColorSync 3, with improved AppleScript support 

and workflow interface
• New FontSync technology for predictable type layout
• Support for files up to 2 terabytes
• Integrated Game Sprockets and OpenGL 
• Enhanced speech recognition
• Integrated language kits
• Palm-ready with Palm Desktop and HotSync

software included

Mac OS 9.1 is the ultimate upgrade for anyone on the Internet or anyone who wants to be. 
It offers astonishing capabilities for new and advanced users.

Topping the list of powerful features is Sherlock 2—your Internet search detective and personal
shopper. Sherlock 2 is equipped with channels that let you do searches based on the type of
information you need. You can search the Internet to find people, reference sources, the latest
information from Apple, and up-to-the-minute news in a flash. Sherlock 2 also has a shopping
channel that lets you search for merchandise and compare prices, all in one convenient window.

With the Multiple Users feature, you can share the rich features of your Macintosh computer
safely with other people. Users can select their own home page, email settings, bookmarks,
system font, and other system and application preferences—all these settings are preserved for
each user. Personal files remain private because users each get their own folder. You can log in
by typing your password or by using your voice—Mac OS 9.1 analyzes your voiceprint to prevent
others from logging in as you.

From now on, the only password you’ll need to remember is the one that gives you access 
to your Macintosh computer. The Keychain stores and manages all of your other IDs and
passwords for you. 

Mac OS 9.1 makes it easy to share your files over the Internet with other Macintosh users. 
The folders you share appear right on their desktop, just like a local disk or a file server. With
AppleScript over TCP/IP built into Mac OS 9.1, you can also control Macintosh computers
remotely and automate almost any task over the Internet.

With Mac OS 9.1, you can encrypt your personal files to prevent others from accessing them
without your permission. This technology provides security for both local files and those sent
over the Internet.

To keep your computer running smoothly, Auto Updating delivers the latest software updates
and system enhancements from Apple—automatically, over the Internet. 

There’s much more waiting for you in Mac OS 9.1, including innovative ColorSync and FontSync
technologies that ensure predictable display and output of color and type.

Mac OS 9.1. There’s no better way to get the most out of your Macintosh and the Internet.

Mac OS 9.1
Your Internet co-pilot.
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Features Benefits
Sherlock 2—your Internet search detective and personal shopper

Your personal shopper • Locates exactly what you are shopping for and compares prices 
and product availability in one convenient window

Channels • Organizes search plug-ins by category, making it easier to find 
specific kinds of information

• Tailors search results according to your query

• Finds people, news, reference material, the best price on items,
and general information quickly and easily

• Lets you organize Internet search sites into your own custom 
channels

Multiple Users—privacy and preferences for each user

Login panel • Lets you select your name from a user list, type your user ID, or 
speak your name to identify yourself

Personal preferences • Stores Internet, system, and application preferences for each user,
enabling all users to retain their own home page, email settings,
bookmarks, system font, and other preferences

Security and privacy • Lets you control user access to such resources as applications,
folders, CD-ROMs, control panels, and printers

• Allows you to lock your system and application folders so others
don’t accidentally reconfigure your computer settings or view
your files

Support for classrooms and workgroups • Integrates support for NetBoot and Macintosh Manager

• Includes Network Assistant client software 

Voiceprint Password—your voice is your password

Voice analysis • Tests the biometrics of your voice to verify your identity

• Allows you to log in without using the keyboard

Keychain—one password for everything

Management of user IDs and passwords • Stores and manages user IDs and passwords for all of your 
email, web, and file server accounts, and for encrypted files 
on your disk drive

Auto Updating—always have the latest software updates

Software updates over the Internet • Gives you simple, one-click access to software enhancements 
from Apple to keep your computer up to date

• Allows you to set your Mac to check with Apple automatically
and download and install updated software for you

Encryption—keep your personal files private

Privacy and security • Protects important files to ensure the security of documents 
on your disk drive and those sent over the Internet to other 
Mac OS 9.1 users

File Sharing over the Internet—no boundaries

File sharing over TCP/IP • Uses industry-standard protocols enabling you to share files,
folders, and disk drives over the Internet with other Macintosh 
users

AppleScript over TCP/IP—manage workflows across computers

Program-to-program linking • Allows you to control computers remotely and automate complex
workflows over intranets and the Internet

Specification Sheet
Mac OS 9.1

Sherlock 2 allows you to pinpoint the information
you’re looking for, including the best prices when
you shop online.

Share your Mac with others thanks to the Multiple
Users feature. Internet, system, and application
preferences are saved for each user, and personal
files remain private.
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Features Benefits
Network Browser—find Internet servers as easily as printers

Access to TCP/IP networks • Lets you browse all networks with a single, simple interface

• Lets you browse file servers, web servers, and FTP servers

Support for industry standards • Supports dynamic network configuration with Service Location 
Protocol (SLP) and scalable large-scale network environments 
with LDAP

Language kits

Integrated multilingual support • Supports almost any language

• Includes input methods so you can enter and edit text 

• Supports WorldScript-aware applications

Publishing enhancements

ColorSync 3 • Manages color—from input through output—as a complete 
workflow, streamlining the entire process

• Saves and restores color workflows so you can change color
management configurations quickly and easily

FontSync • Analyzes all aspects of your fonts (name, type, glyphs, metrics,
layout), to ensure that the fonts on a computer or an output 
device match the fonts in a document*

• Includes AppleScript scripts that enable you to compare fonts on 
different systems so you can move documents among computers 
(even to service bureaus) without formatting problems

*Requires applications that support this feature.

Support for large files

Large-file support • Supports files of up to 2 terabytes, which are essential for digital 
video applications

Game technologies

Game Sprockets • Provides support for the latest games and peripherals

OpenGL • Supports advanced simulation games with the industry-standard 
3D graphics architecture

Speech recognition and synthesis

Improved library of voice commands • Lets you control your Macintosh with your voice to access the 
web, read messages, and perform other tasks

Context-sensitive speech commands • Increases accuracy by recognizing only speech commands for 
the active application

AppleScript support • Supports speech recognition for automated tasks

Remote Access Server

Remote dial-in access • Allows you to access your Macintosh remotely to obtain files and 
information

Support for Palm organizers

Palm software on CD-ROM • Provides the latest Palm Desktop and HotSync software

Specification Sheet
Mac OS 9.1

With Voiceprint Password, Mac OS 9.1 analyzes your
voice to verify your identity.

Browse all networks with a single interface using
the Network Browser.
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Great Reasons to Buy 
Mac OS 9.1
Nine Internet power tools

1. Sherlock 2—your Internet search detective and
personal shopper

2. Multiple Users—privacy and preferences for each user
3. Voiceprint Password—your voice is your password
4. Keychain—one password for everything
5. Auto Updating—always have the latest software

updates
6. Encryption—keep your personal files private
7. File Sharing over the Internet—no boundaries for 

your files
8. AppleScript over TCP/IP—manage workflows across

computers
9. Network Browser—find Internet servers as easily 

as printers

Enhancements for design and publishing
professionals

• ColorSync 3 manages color accurately and efficiently
• FontSync ensures predictable font display and output
• Improved printing capabilities streamline output
• AppleScript automates complex workflows over the

Internet

Enhancements for education professionals
• Multiple Users feature allows many students to share

one computer
• Language kits allow multilingual display and editing 

of text
• Integrated support for NetBoot and Macintosh Manager

for ease of networking

Included Software
• AirPort 1.2
• Appearance 1.1.4
• Apple File Security 2.2
• Apple Remote Access 4.0
• AppleScript 1.5.5
• Apple System Profiler 2.5
• ColorSync 3.0.3
• Extensions Manager 4.0.4
• File Exchange 3.0.4
• File Sharing 9.1
• Finder 9.1
• Internet Access 1.5
• Keychain 2.2
• Language Kits 1.1
• LaserWriter 8.7
• Mac Help 4.0
• Mac OS Runtime for Java 2.2.3
• Multiple Users 1.3
• Network Assistant 4.0.2
• OpenGL 1.2
• Open Transport 2.7.4
• Personal Web Sharing 1.5.5
• QuickDraw 3D 1.6
• QuickTime 4.1.3
• QuickTime VR 2.3
• Sherlock 2  3.0.2
• Software Update 1.2
• Speech 2.0.3
• USB Software Locator 1.4.6

• Aladdin DropStuff 5.5
• Aladdin StuffIt Expander 5.5
• Microsoft Internet Explorer 5.0
• Microsoft Outlook Express 5.02
• Netscape Communicator 4.75
• Palm Desktop and HotSync 2.6.1
• What Route 1.7

For More Information
For more information about this product, visit
www.apple.com/software. To purchase this product
from the Apple Store, go to www.apple.com/store 
or call 800-MY-APPLE. To find an authorized Apple
reseller in your area, call 800-538-9696.

Visit the Macintosh Products Guide at
www.apple.com/guide for the latest information 
on more than 18,000 hardware and software
products for your Macintosh computer.
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Specification Sheet
Mac OS 9.1

System Requirements
• Mac OS–based Apple computer with a PowerPC

processor
• 32MB of physical RAM, with virtual memory set to 

at least 64MB

Ordering Information
Mac OS 9.1 (for a single user)
Order No. M8081LL/A

Package contents
• CD-ROM containing Mac OS 9.1 software, third-

party software, and electronic documentation
• Installation manual

Mac OS 9.1 (for up to 10 users)
Order No. M8167LL/A

Package contents
• CD-ROM containing Mac OS 9.1 software, third-

party software, and electronic documentation
• Installation manual

Look for this logo
to find great products
for your Mac.


